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Abstract: COVID-19 has made virtual interactions an integral part of learning modes. This made
it possible for college students to live further away from school than before, which might change
the house price neighboring universities. This article studies the effect of proximity to school on
house prices after the COVID-19 outbreak using a non-parametric difference-in-differences approach
with property-level transaction data surrounding 128 universities in the U.S. The results show that
house prices within 0.5 miles of universities experienced a maximum decrease of approximately
7% after three months of the outbreak. The effects vary for universities that implemented different
teaching modes of in-person, hybrid, and online. Since house prices are important indicators for
local economic conditions, the results help local homeowners, investors, and governments in their
decision-making processes.

Keywords: COVID-19; house prices; spatial difference-in-differences methods; non-parametric
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1. Introduction

The outbreak of COVID-19 resulted in tremendous changes in our lives. One change
has involved virtual interactions, which have become an integral part of current working
modes. For example, some industries that do not heavily rely on in-person contacts have
shifted to a hybrid mode of working, such as working two-to-three days a week in-person.
This might result in a relocation wave in employees to places with lower house prices
but better environment. Universities are also one of the industries that have integrated
online learning in their teaching modes to deal with the challenges brought by COVID-19.
Since college students might constitute one of the major demands in housing surrounding
universities, the COVID outbreak might lead to changes in house prices neighboring
universities. This article, therefore, analyzes the effect of proximity to universities on house
prices as a result of the COVID outbreak.

According to my best knowledge, this effect has hardly been studied in the liter-
ature before. The first contribution of this article is thus to enlighten the homeown-
ers/landlords, whose homes locate nearby universities, on house price movements in
response to COVID-19. Since housing is a major indicator of local economic conditions, the
findings also benefit the investors on their investment plans in neighborhoods surrounding
universities and facilitate the local government on their policy making in local economic
development. Second, the discussed effects on house prices might differ across univer-
sities that vary in the teaching mode implemented after COVID-19, including in-person,
online, and hybrid. This article, therefore, analyzes the differential effects with these three
modes that differ in the degree of online incorporations in their teaching. Third, the article
contributes to analyzing the effect using a spatial non-parametric difference-in-differences
(DID) method that yields the treatment effect as a continuous function of distance to the
university and time since the COVID outbreak, which details the effect with respect to
space and time. The method further controls more rigorously for the unobservables of
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houses that are used to compare the home prices, reducing the prior trends magnitudes
(Diamond and McQuade 2019).

Property transactions within 2 miles of 128 universities in the U.S. were self-collected.
Of those universities, there were 62 online, 29 in-person, and 33 hybrid. Utilizing the
non-parametric DID method, the results suggest that COVID-19 resulted in an average
decrease of 3% in neighboring house prices within 2 miles of the university for the first
three months after the COVID outbreak. Taking February 2020 as the COVID outbreak date,
the first three months include March, April, and May of 2020. This is the period when the
stay-home orders were first implemented in the U.S. The decrease might thus result from
the school shutting down and students all returning home and learning virtually. From
months 4 to 5 (June and July 2020) after the outbreak, the house price of homes located
closer to the university increased by approximately 5% as a result of the COVID outbreak
compared to that of homes located farther from the university. This could be from the
lift of the stay-home orders and low interest rates. In months 6 to 8 (August to October
2020), the neighboring house prices again experienced declines of approximately 8% for
within 1 mile of the university. During this time, many states reversed the lift of stay-home
orders. They implemented restrictions on indoor activities, and non-essential businesses
were still encouraged to work online. Many universities also extended their online teaching
schedule at this time, and students may have realized that they were not able to return to
school anytime soon. The differential effect analysis finds that in-person and hybrid schools
tended to experience a higher house price increase in months 4–5 and a lower house price
decrease in months 6–8 than online schools.

For local homeowners, investors, and local government, the decrease in house prices
indicates that there might be fewer students living nearby universities after the COVID
outbreak. This suggests declines in both local consumption and transportation neighboring
schools. Local homeowners, investors, and governments might prepare for these changes
and apply policies to tackle challenges brought by the changes. The rest of the article is
organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the research background. Section 3 describes
the method. Section 4 discusses the data, and Section 5 provides the results. Section 6
concludes the paper.

2. Research Background
2.1. The COVID-19 Effect on House Prices

COVID-19 started to spread in the U.S. in February 2020. Most states in the country
implemented the first-round social distancing and stay-home orders in late March 2020
and ended them in May 2020. For instance, California started the order on 19 March 2020,
and ended the order on 8 May 2020. Texas’s stay-home order lasted from 2 April 2020 to 30
April 2020, for about one month, which was the shortest of all first-round stay-home orders.
The effects of the stay-home orders on house prices are evident. Transaction volumes
fell by about 40% in April, May, and June 2020 compared to those of 2019, as shown in
Panel A of Table 1. According to Wang (2022), from April to June 2020, demand decrease
dominated the housing market in Los Angeles, resulting in both declines in house prices
and transaction volumes. Other research also found that house prices decreased in April
and May 2020 (Del Giudice et al. 2020; Allen-Coghlan and McQuinn 2021; Zhao 2020; Tian
et al. 2021; Cheung et al. 2021; Yiu 2023a, 2023b).

Since COVID-19 negatively affected almost every aspect of the economy, such as
consumption, stocks, etc. (Baker et al. 2020a; Ling et al. 2020; Milcheva 2020; Baker et al.
2020b; Thorbecke 2020), the Federal Reserve lowered interest rates to a historically low
level. Together with the lift of the first-round stay-home orders in May 2020, the housing
market was boosted by the low interest rates and the release of the housing demand after
May. Wang (2022) found that the housing demand and house prices experienced increases
through June to August 2020. In mid-August, some states reversed the lift of stay-home
orders, issued restrictions on indoor activities, and still encouraged non-essential businesses
to work virtually, such as California, New York, and Hawaii, but the implementation was
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generally less strict, and people did not follow the second-round orders as strictly as before.
Some other states, such as Texas and Florida, did not even have second-round restrictions
on activities. The negative effect on the general housing market would thus be limited after
August.

Table 1. Summary characteristics of housing data.

Panel A: the transaction volume.

2019 2020

Month Freq. Percent Month Freq. Percent

3 4388 9.07 3 4549 9.7
4 5241 10.84 4 4053 8.65
5 6214 12.85 5 3944 8.41
6 6200 12.82 6 5527 11.79
7 6213 12.85 7 6529 13.93
8 5953 12.31 8 6209 13.24
9 4722 9.77 9 6433 13.72

10 4982 10.3 10 6744 14.39

Total 48,354 100 Total 46,881 100

Panel B: the housing characteristics.

2019 Within 0.5 miles 0.5–1 mile 1–1.5 miles 1.5–2 miles

House Price USD 594,766 USD 570,281 USD 568,112 USD 438,459
Std. Dev. (USD 640,069) (USD 818,348) (USD 1,771,717) (USD 598,721)

Beds 2.66 2.71 2.64 2.99
Std. Dev. (1.33) (1.52) (1.21) (1.18)

Baths 2.09 2.05 1.97 2.12
Std. Dev. (1.14) (1.68) (0.97) (0.96)
Square
Footage 1827 1702 1629 1871

Std. Dev. (1240) (1208) (1212) (9763)
Year Built 1950 1953 1955 1963
Std. Dev. (42) (42) (42) (42)

Obs 2394 11,546 8428 25,986

2020 Within 0.5 mile 0.5–1 mile 1–1.5 miles 1.5–2 miles

House Price 623,855 580,210 558,051 487,435
Std. Dev. (639,012) (836,389) (850,310) (791,000)

Beds 2.79 2.8 2.81 3.05
Std. Dev. (1.33) (1.25) (1.22) (1.09)

Baths 2.2 2.09 2.05 2.17
Std. Dev. (1.10) (1.01) (0.99) (0.96)
Square
Footage 1894 1738 1708 1916

Std. Dev. (1234) (1084) (1039) (7549)
Year Built 1950 1951 1954 1963
Std. Dev. (43) (41) (38) (35)

Obs 2095 10,357 7758 26,671
Note: Panel A this table shows the transaction volume from March to October in 2019 and 2020. Panel B: this
table shows the housing characteristics for different distances to universities for 2019 (March to October) and 2020
(March to October). The “square footage” refers to the whole individual property. “Obs” represents the total
number of observations. The standard deviations are in parentheses.

2.2. The COVID-19 Effect on Universities and How the Effect Affects Neighboring House Prices

Universities were also affected by stay-home orders, and teaching started to shift
online in mid-March 2020. This probably resulted in most students returning home and
stopping paying rents for their residence near school. The Current Population Survey
specified that more young adults (18–29) lived with their parents or relatives in May 2020
compared to May 2019. This could then have led to decreases in housing demand and
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house prices neighboring universities. After the first-round stay-home orders started,
different universities adopted different teaching modes in the study period (May to October
2020), ranging from full and primarily online, hybrid, to full and primarily in-person. The
distribution of the universities by teaching modes is shown in Figure 1, which shows that
most universities adopted online teaching. The variation in the effects of proximity on
house prices since the COVID outbreak is then studied in the article. Another channel
through which the COVID outbreak affected student numbers living nearby universities is
that, after the outbreak, international student enrolment dropped significantly (Thatcher
et al. 2020). According to my best knowledge, limited research has studied the effect of
proximity to universities on nearby house prices and almost none of the literature has
analyzed those effects since COVID-19.
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Figure 1. The distribution of universities. Note: this figure shows the distribution of 128 universities
by teaching modes of in-person, hybrid, and online from March to October 2020.

3. Methods

The objective is to identify the net effect of proximity to universities on house prices
since the COVID outbreak. Previous research which analyzed the effect of proximity to a
certain project on neighboring house prices used a ring method (Campbell et al. 2011; Pope
and Pope 2015; Slade 2018). To study the effect of proximity to universities on house prices
after the COVID outbreak, this ring method first compares the house price of homes located
in the closer ring to house prices of homes located in the farther ring after the outbreak, to
obtain the price difference for after. The method then compares the house prices in closer
rings to those in farther rings before the outbreak to obtain the price difference for before,
which serves as a counterfactual of how the house price might have trended if there had
been no COVID outbreaks. The difference in the after price difference and before price
difference is then the net effect of being near the universities on house prices since the
COVID outbreak. Typically, the closer ring is categorized as within 0.5 miles, 0.5 to 1 mile,
and 1 to 2 miles of the project. Their house prices are compared to those of homes located
from 2 to 4 miles from the project, which is categorized as the farther ring. The drawbacks
in this ring method are that, firstly, the houses located in the closer and farther rings are
quite distant and they might differ in neighborhood characteristics, resulting in bias in the
estimates. Second, the analysis needs to choose an arbitrary cut-off point in distance for the
closer and farther rings.

A non-parametric difference-in-differences method, developed by Diamond and Mc-
Quade (2019), improves the ring method in two important aspects. First, they managed
to keep the properties used for comparison as similar as possible by choosing properties
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within close proximity. The locational proximity makes those properties similar in their
neighborhood features and local time trends in house prices that can be crossed out when
considering their price differences. Second, the non-parametric method generates the net
effect as a continuous function of distance to the university and time since the COVID out-
break. Specifically, since the house price comparison is performed at numerous distances
to the university and for multiple months since the outbreak, a smooth function of the
price difference with respect to distance and time can be recovered by non-parametrically
smoothing the price difference to distance and time. Figure 2 illustrates the method, and
the details of the method are outlined below.
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Figure 2. The difference-in-differences method.

At every location of the transaction properties drawn within 2 miles of the university,
properties are drawn to be used for comparisons. As discussed before, these properties
need to be similar in their neighborhood and housing characteristics so that taking the
house price difference of these properties can cross out those features and yield the house
price as a function of the effect of proximity to the universities. The before and after price
differences are calculated separately below:

DLHPa f ter = LHPclose,a f ter − LHPf ar,a f ter (1)

DLHP be f ore = LHPclose,be f ore − LHPf ar,be f ore (2)

where DLHPafter and DLHPbefore represent the price differences for after and before the
COVID outbreak, respectively. LHPclose,after represents the log of house prices for homes
located close to the university and transacted after the outbreak, ranging from March to
October of 2020. LHPfar,after denotes the log of house prices for homes located far from the
university and transacted after the outbreak. The close-after and far-after properties that
are used to calculate the price differences are located within 0.625 miles and transacted
within the same month of 2020 so that their local neighborhood characteristics and local
time trends in house prices are similar. The close and far properties are also kept relatively
similar in their housing characteristics so that their house type is the same and their square
footage difference is kept within 20%. The close-before and far-before properties are also
within 0.625 miles, transacted in the same month of 2019 (March to October 2019), and are
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kept relatively similar in their housing features. The before and after price differences are
calculated at each location that has a transaction record within 2 miles of the universities.
The price difference is therefore for certain distances to the university and for certain
months before and after the outbreak. The individual before and after price differences are
then matched at the same location and the difference-in-differences effect will be calculated
as below:

DDLHP = DLHPa f ter − DLHPbe f ore (3)

where DDLHP stands for the individual net treatment effect at each location of the property
with a transaction record within 2 miles of the universities for each month of March to Oc-
tober 2020. The treatment effect is then non-parametrically smoothed with an Epichanokov
kernel over all transaction locations to yield the effect as a continuous function of distance
and time.

4. Data
4.1. Universities

Multiple data sources are collected for the analyses, including the universities and
individual property transaction data. Altogether, 128 universities were drawn in the U.S.
that had teaching mode information during the first 8 months after the outbreak in February
2020. The geographical distribution of the schools is shown in Figure 1. Of these schools,
there were 29 universities that implemented fully or primarily in-person teaching after
the COVID-19 outbreak from May to October 2020, including Texas A&M University
at Commerce, University of Nebraska at Omaha, University of Miami, etc. A total of
34 universities performed hybrid teaching, including Duke, UIUC, Arizona State U. at
Tempe, U. at Buffalo, etc. The remaining 65 universities implemented fully or primarily
online teaching, including Harvard, Stanford, Yale, MIT, UCLA, UC Berkeley, University of
Southern California, University of Nevada at Las Vegas, California State University, etc. A
majority share of universities used online teaching modes. From Figure 1, we can see that
most universities on the West Coast implemented online or hybrid teaching modes. The
universities that implemented in-person teaching were concentrated in the central region
and the East Coast, especially in the central region.

4.2. Properties

Property transactions that surround the 128 universities in a 2-mile radius are drawn.
This results in 46,881 transactions within 8 months (transacted from March to October
2020) after the COVID outbreak, and 48,354 transactions from March to October 2019. The
detailed breakdown of the transaction volume for each month of 2019 and 2020 is shown in
Panel A of Table 1. Compared to 2019, the overall transaction volume in 2020 did not change
much. The transaction only fell in April and May of 2020. The decreased transactions in
April and May were then made up in the following months of 2020. The property data
contain the address, transaction dates, transaction price, the number of bedrooms and
bathrooms, square footage, and built years. The detailed summary statistics of the data are
shown in Panel B of Table 1 for four distance categories of within 0.5 miles, 0.5 to 1 mile,
1 to 1.5 miles, and 1.5 to 2 miles for 2019 and 2020, respectively. The 2019 and 2020 data
contain March to October. The properties in these two years are used for comparison. We
can see that the house price was higher in 2020 compared to 2019 for all distance categories.
We also observe relatively larger houses transacted in 2020 than 2019.

5. Results

In this section, results for all 128 universities in the U.S. are firstly provided. I second
show the variation in the results by teaching modes of in-person, online, and hybrid.

5.1. The Results of All 128 Universities

Figure 3 shows the results from the non-parametric estimations. These are three-
dimensional surface results that are continuous with respect to both distance in miles from
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the school and the number of months after the COVID outbreak. The results thus show the
detailed variation in the effect of proximity to universities on house prices after the COVID
outbreak. The COVID outbreak month is taken as February of 2020. Then, a number of
2 on the axis of “Months after COVID Outbreak” shows the effect for 2 months after the
outbreak, that is, April of 2020. This is when the offer was made as opposed to when
the transaction was closed. Normally, the transaction takes about one month and a half
to complete. An effect of 5% for month 2 since the outbreak and 1 mile to the university
reflects that the houses located at 1 mile from the school were sold for 5% more than houses
located a little further away in April 2020. This is the net effect of being 1 mile from the
school for 2 months after the pandemic.
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Figure 3. The effect of proximity to universities on house prices since COVID-19. Note: this figure
shows the effect of proximity to universities on house prices since COVID-19 with respect to distance
to the university and years after the outbreak.

The results demonstrate that, for 1–3 months (March, April, and May of 2020) after the
outbreak, house prices experienced decreases of approximately 3% for within 2 miles. This
was the period when the U.S. first entered into COVID-19 lockdown and implemented the
first-round stay-home orders. The real estate market was badly hit since many prospective
buyers and sellers cancelled their plans or were waiting during this period. The transaction
process was also largely affected by the stay-home orders. Tours of houses were mostly
cancelled; recordings of transactions were postponed; agents, house inspectors, and brokers
were not able to meet face-to-face with home buyers and sellers. For universities, they were
mostly shut down in these three months, resulting in a decrease in housing demand near
the school. This explains the decrease in house prices neighboring universities.

As we analyze months 4–5 (June and July of 2020) after the outbreak, we can observe
that the house prices saw an increase of approximately 5% for within 1 mile and about zero
effects for beyond 1 mile. The reason for this price increase might be that, after the lift of
the stay-home orders in May 2020, people at that time did not expect that COVID-19 would
be such a long-lasting pandemic. The market was then boosted by low interest rates and
the lift of stay-home orders. For universities, most people also did not expect that remote
teaching would last for another year in June 2020, and they were expecting to return to
school after two months of staying home. This explains the increases during this period.
Lastly, in months 6–8 (August, September, and October of 2020) after the outbreak, houses
near the universities experienced large decreases in house prices. The decline magnitudes
were larger than those in months 1–3. This was a period when case rates were still rising.
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Some states implemented second-round stay-home orders in around August, and college
students realized that they might not be able to return to school in the very-near future.

5.2. Variation in Results by Teaching Modes

Next is the discussion on the effect variations by teaching modes of in-person, online,
and hybrid. The teaching modes are for May to October 2020. The effect of proximity
to universities on house prices relies on the fact that the housing market neighboring
universities is heavily influenced by college students. If they do not need to go to classes
in person, they do not need to live close to school. Therefore, different teaching modes
might lead to differential effects of proximity to universities on house prices following the
outbreak of COVID-19. Figure 4 shows the effects. Since the effects need to be compared by
teaching modes and 3-D format results make it hard to discern the differences, the results
are shown in a 2-D format where the effects are averaged over different months and shown
as continuous over distance to the school. The effects and 90% confidence bounds are
shown in the figures.
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lift of the stay-home orders in May 2020, people at that time did not expect that COVID-
19 would be such a long-lasting pandemic. The market was then boosted by low interest 
rates and the lift of stay-home orders. For universities, most people also did not expect 
that remote teaching would last for another year in June 2020, and they were expecting to 
return to school after two months of staying home. This explains the increases during this 
period. Lastly, in months 6–8 (August, September, and October of 2020) after the outbreak, 
houses near the universities experienced large decreases in house prices. The decline mag-
nitudes were larger than those in months 1–3. This was a period when case rates were still 
rising. Some states implemented second-round stay-home orders in around August, and 
college students realized that they might not be able to return to school in the very-near 
future.  

5.2. Variation in Results by Teaching Modes 
Next is the discussion on the effect variations by teaching modes of in-person, online, 

and hybrid. The teaching modes are for May to October 2020. The effect of proximity to 
universities on house prices relies on the fact that the housing market neighboring uni-
versities is heavily influenced by college students. If they do not need to go to classes in 
person, they do not need to live close to school. Therefore, different teaching modes might 
lead to differential effects of proximity to universities on house prices following the out-
break of COVID-19. Figure 4 shows the effects. Since the effects need to be compared by 
teaching modes and 3-D format results make it hard to discern the differences, the results 
are shown in a 2-D format where the effects are averaged over different months and 
shown as continuous over distance to the school. The effects and 90% confidence bounds 
are shown in the figures.  
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The results show that all three types of universities experienced house price declines
with approximately similar magnitudes in months 1–3. This is reasonable since, in these
three months, regardless of the teaching modes, universities were shut down. For months
4–5, a variation in the effects is detected, in that the in-person and hybrid schools had a
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larger increase in house prices than the online schools. This is intuitive, since in-person
schools perform face-to-face class meetings, and students who formerly live close continue
to live nearby. Hybrid teaching combines in-person and online teaching that still needs
students to go to classes from time to time. This explains the similarities in the effects
between in-person and hybrid schools. For months 6–8, there is also a universal decrease
in house prices nearby the school, and online schools experienced a larger decline.

6. Conclusions

With COVID-19 being part of our lives nowadays, we have incorporated online
working and teaching in our daily work and study life. This transformation has resulted
in significant changes in house prices. Traditionally, as the bid rent theory predicts, the
land/house price closer to the CBD area is higher due to the save on transportation
costs than those farther away. Nowadays, with the shift to virtual interactions, living
in proximity to work and study places becomes less attractive than before. Universities
also incorporated online teaching to cope with challenges brought about by the COVID
outbreak. This probably decreased the house prices neighboring universities. This article
analyzes the effect of proximity to universities on house prices following the outbreak of
COVID-19. The results suggest that houses located close to universities indeed were sold for
less than those located further away on average in the 1–8 months following the outbreak
of COVID-19. Universities implementing in-person and hybrid teaching experienced lower
declines compared to those that adopted primarily or fully online teaching.

The results indicate that there might be fewer students living nearby universities that
adopted online teaching in 2020. This could lead to decreased levels of consumption and
transportation in local areas nearby the school. This study focuses on the effect of the
change in teaching modes on local house prices neighboring universities. Looking at the
larger picture, online teaching also makes learning more versatile and more flexible. It has
resulted in increased numbers of student enrolment for many schools. The limitation of the
study is that with more data on property transactions, we can observe the effect for a longer
time period. Further, with local consumption and transportation data, we can analyze how
these have changed near universities to broaden our knowledge on the effect of being close
to universities following the COVID-19 outbreak.
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